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Frequently asked questions

About a one to one teaching session

1. How long does it take to train as a trance medium?

Generally, you are looking at between 5-8 years to train as a trance medium. Of
course, it does vary from person to person, but this is a good guideline. 

2. Do you run a trance mediumship development circle?

Sarah runs a small intensive trance development group monthly. Attendance is by
invite only. She also runs groups, courses and workshops throughout the year for the
College of Psychic Studies and privately. See the Events Diary for details. 

3. Can I learn trance mediumship online?

Sarah prefers to teach trance mediumship in person. When this is not an option, she
does work with students online. Sarah is happy to give guidance and mentoring
online. To develop trance mediumship to a professional level, you need to attend
groups or 121s in person. 

4. Can you help me connect to my Spirit Guides?

Yes. Sarah can work with you to connect to your Guides in a one-to-one teaching
session. 

5. I've been told I can do channelling; can you tell me if that is right?

Yes. In a session, Sarah can assess your work and advise you about your potential for
channelling and trance mediumship. 

6. I think I do automatic writing. Can you tell me if I am right?

Yes. Sarah can look at your work and what you are writing in a session. Discuss the
method, technique and if the writing is coming from Spirit. 
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7. I do a lot of channelled writing. Can you give me your opinion on it?

Yes. Sarah can read and assess the writing and discuss with you if it is from Spirit.
She can advise you on any improvements you and Spirit can make to your work
together. Please note that Sarah would need to charge you for her time. 

8. I want to work with Angels. Can you help?

Angels are not Sarah's speciality, but she can start you on your journey and direct you
to people with more expertise in this area. 

9. I feel my mediumship development has got stuck. Can you help?

Yes. Sarah can work with you and look at what is holding the work back or blocking
you. 

10. I have attended several workshops by many teachers, including you, and
the information conflicts with each other.

Yes. Conflicting information can happen. There are several schools of thought
concerning mediumship, energy and Spirit. Sarah can help you navigate the different
information and help you find what resonates with you. She is also happy to act as a
sounding board when you need to talk things thru to make sense of it for yourself. 
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